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Prices for selected items in my exhibition
Item number Description

Price

Right hand side.
Felted wool wall hanging. Needle felted
16.046
texture on wet felt backing. “Lost”
Inspired by tramping trips in the NZ bush.
HK jumper with cable up outside of the
?
arms, made from natural black HS wool
HK hat made from natural black HS wool
6320
and white HS samoyd (brim).
Natural colour HS wool jumper. Original
6318
design inspired by bedded rock strata,
using both hand knitted and crochet
techniques.
“Wallaby with Joey” Needle felted, solid
6322
wool sculpture with wire and pipcleaner
support and glass eyes. Made from
natural colour and dyed (black) wool
“Sitting sheep” Needle felted, solid wool
6323
sculpture made from natural wool and
glass eyes
“Loving Ewe” Needle felted, sold wool
6324
sculpture made from natural colour wools
and glass eyes
“Apricot” - a special needle felted Teddy,
6325
with movable limbs. Made from dyed
wool, glass eyes, and synthetic neck
ribbon
Diagonally woven cushion, made from
6321
natural colour HS wool. Dacron inner.
“Soft Rock” - a soft paperweight made
6326
from felted natural and dyed wool over a
river pebble
HK jumper made from natural colour HS
6317
Romney wool, with fairisle yoke from
same yarn spaced dyed multiple colours.
HK stripey hat made from natural colour
6319
HS crossbred wools .
Between the ramps
Felt Jewellery
Necklace of turquoise, lime, and yellow
6292
merino felt balls, interspersed with
artificial purls.
Necklace of turquoise, burgundy and
6291
purple merino felt balls, interspersed with
artificial purls
Pair of earrings, made from turquoise,
6294
lime and yellow merio felt balls
interspersed with artificial purls
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$375.00
?
$60.00
$490.00

$880.00

$110.00
$170.00
$180.00

$110.00
$10.00

$65.00

$55.00
$58.00
$18.00

Sheet1
6295
6293
6296
6297
6298

Pair of earrings, made from turquoise,
burgundy and yellow merio felt balls
interspersed with atificial purls
Pair of needle felted white sheep earrings,
made from solid wool, suspended on
chain of gold colour beads.
Pair of earrings, made from turquoise
merio felt balls and glass beads
Pair of earrings, made from burgundy
merio felt balls and glass beads
Pink needle felted fish

$18.00
$52.00
$12.00
$12.00
$7.50

Left Hand Side
Scarves
6267
6268
6280
6269

6270

Cushions
6277

6278

Scarf hand woven from space-dyed pink
and green corriedale wool and green
boucle mohair, with end fringes
Scarf hand woven from white mohair and
space-dyed multi-colour mohair, with end
fringes
Scarf hand woven from hand-dyed
corriedale wool and black mohair, with
end fringes
Scarf hand woven, using a diagonal
weaving scarf board, from multi-colour
plum boucle mohair. All edges are natural
selvedge. No hem or fringe.
Scarf hand woven, using a diagonal
weaving scarf board, from multi-colour
pink boucle kid mohair. All edges are
natural selvedge. No hem or fringe.

Diagonally woven cushion with inlaid
English Leicester dyed fleece locks, made
from natural colour HS wool. Dacron
inner.
Diagonally woven cushion, made from
hand dyed wool, with inlaid English
Leicester fleece locks. Dacron inner.
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$85.00
$95.00
$95.00
$120.00

$130.00

$130.00

$130.00

